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HEALTH EDUCATION & COMMUNICATIONS

PHYSICIAN'S PERSPECTIVE

With more than 40% of the population in California being Latinx, it

is still shocking to know that only 7% of physicians in California are

Latinx.  Health care workforce development is one of our top focus

areas – creating a more diverse health care workforce for California

and ensuring there are significant opportunities for our Latino

community to enter the education pipeline towards a future

healthcare career.

 

To this end, LPOC held its 2021 Summit – Rising to the Need and

Challenge: Growing a More Diverse Health Care Workforce. There was a

strong interest and attendance for the summit held in April. 

LPOC launched it’s, “Physician’s Perspective” video series to
inform and educate our communities. 

During the pandemic, LPOCs network of physicians became
more valuable than ever. We had the capacity to develop
bilingual videos featuring physicians who are trusted
sources of health information within the Latinx community. 

We successfully created videos for ACEs and COVID. Four different physicians were featured in our
first installments. One highlight from this series was an impactful video featuring past LPOC board
member, Dr. Alvaro Garza, drawing attention to abuse and ACEs issues. 

LPOC will continue to expand the series with videos that focus on health issues impacting the Latinx 
 and all underserved communities. Physician Perspective videos are shared through our social media
channels, our website and on the LPOC Youtube channel.

Dr. Sandra Hernandez, President, California Health Care Foundation
Dr. Michael Drake, President, University of California system
Dr. Carrie Byington, Executive Vice President, UC Health
Dr. Joaquin Arambula, Assemblymember, California’s 31st Assembly District
Dr. James Cruz, Medical Director of Blue Shield of California, and Board Member for LPOC
Griselda Aguilar, MiMentor Student CEO
Karina Diaz, Latino Medical Student Association, West CEO

Perhaps more importantly was this event signaled a new partnership between LPOC and the University of
California System to work together to increase Latino's in health care professions.

This event featured a stellar group of speakers who each gave a presentation and participated in a group
discussion. Our speakers included:

 
LPOC was proud to continue this important dialogue and now looks to turn the conversation into
collaborative action to move this issue forward.

LPOC is focused on improving the lives of California's Latinx population and all
underserved communities. We urge you to join our efforts by becoming a member! 

 
CLICK HERE TO JOIN LPOC TODAY

POLICY & ADVOCACY ENGAGEMENT

WORKFORCE SUMMIT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7h1oD9Pww4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7h1oD9Pww4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W7h1oD9Pww4
https://latinxphysiciansofca.org/membership/

